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DO FARMERS STUDY ENOUGH

The subject of agriculture is one that
demandsfully as much attention at the
hands of the public as it gets. Indeedno
theme presents itself that isfraught with
more real import, so lar as regards our
prosperity, than the wants of the agricul-
tural world. What we mean by attention,

irstactrms, cnrinrl34lM--roir—the best
way of accomplishing certain desired re-
ults, not a superficial investigation of
some theory merely for the purpose of
screating difference and provoking discus
sion. The day has happily passed when
being a farmer is synonymous with being
a blockhead. It requires something more
that physical strength to keep up with the
advance of the age in farming as well as
science. Many of the systems years ago
are no wore applicable to the demand of
to-day than would be an ox-team to run
an opposition freight line across theplains,
The farmer wht reads much, and reads
the much with care, is the one who stands
in advance in intelligence and prosperity.

Science can aid the farmer in raising
wheat or corn justas much as it can aid
the miller in grinding it; and the science
to be applied in agriculture is nothing
more than a study of the composition of
soils and the properties that are drawn
from them by certain grains.

VALUE OF APPLES FOR FOOD,

The Western Rural says: There is
scarcely an article of vegetable food more
widely useful and more universally liked
than the apple. Why every farmer has
not an oarched, where the trees will grow
at all, is one of the mysteries. Let very
housekeeper lay in a good supply of ap-
ples and it will be the most economical in-
vestment in the whole range of culinaries.
A raw, mellow apple is digested in au
hour and a half, while boiled cabbage re-
quires five hours. The most healthful de-
sert that can be placed on the table is a
baked apple. Ifeaten frequently at break-
fast with coarse bread and butter without
flesh of any kind, it has admirable effect
on the general system, often removing con-
stipation, correcting acidities, and cooling
off febrile conditions more effectually than
the most approved medicines. If. families
could be induced to substitue apples—-
sound and ripe,—for pies, cakes and sweet
meets, with which their children are too
frequently stuffed, there would be a di,
minution in the sum total of doctor's bills
in a single year, sufficient to lay in a stock
of this delicious fruit for the season's use.

TO TRAIN A HORSE TO STAND.

The American Stock Journal contains
the following directions : "Take your horse
on thebarn floor and throw a strap over
his back and fasten it to his right fore
foot; lead him along and say 'whoa,' at
the same time pull down the strap, which
throws him on three feet and make him
stopsuddenly. This is the way known to
teach whoa, though you can put on the
war bridle; and say whoa, and give hint a
sharp jerk that will stop him about as soon
as the strap to the foot. Then put him
in harness, with the foot-strap, as directed
under the head of 'training to harness,'
and drive him to the door. The moment
he undertakes to move take his foot and
say whoa. Get in your carriage and get
and getout again; rattle the thills, make
all the noise getting in and out you can ;

give him to understand, by snatching his
foot each time he moves, that he must
stand untill you tell him to go; and after
a few times you can put the whole family
in the carriage and he won't stir out of
his tracks.

-

FEED HAY CAREFULLY.

There are hundreds of tons ofhay bit
every winter among farmers by careless
feeding. We have been astonished some-
times when witnessing the amount wasted
around barnyards and stacks. This waste

is entirely unnecessary, and if it was
made the rule of every farmer to feed any
kind ofstock upon the ground, thousands
of dollars might be saved annually. There
are times, to be sure, when the earth is
frozen dry and eelan, but ifracks are not
provided, full one-halfof the time the hay
will be dealt out either in wet, snow or

mud, and a good portion lost
Portable racks should be used around

stacks, and their location changed every
few days; the racks should be so construct-
ed that the stock can get their feed hand-
ily, and at the same time made so that the
hay cannot be pulled out and trampled un-
der foot.

BEEF SOUP,

Takea shin of beef weighing about six
pounds, chop the bone in two or three

pieces, and lay in a kettle ; add two car-
rots, two turnips, two large onions, and if
possible a head ofcelery, all chopped fine.
Sprinkle in a dozen pepper corns, the
same ofallspice, four cloves, and salt to
taste. Coverthe whole with cold water,
set over a brisk fire until it' boils well,
skim off the scum which will rise, then
stew gently at the back of the stove for
four hours. Remove the meat to serve
with potatoes for dinner. If a thick soup
is desired, mix a tablespoonful of potato
or corn starch in cold water, and stir into
the soup; let it boil up and ser. e. If
preferred, some of the meat can be cut up
in the soup.

SWEENEY.

As to that much-talked of disease in
horses, sweeney, Prof Law, of Cornell
University, writes the N.Y, Tribune that
in manysuppmva tuo Owinkneo of

the muscles of the shoulders is the result of
disease in the feet. If it be decided that
the disease is real, he advises applying a

mild blister repeatedly over the shoulder
muscles, and giving plenty of walking
exercise on a smooth road, Ecinal par&
of the oil of turpentine, monis and olive

may be rubbed into the shoulder re-
peatedly. . _ _

STIR the ground frequently around car-
rots, and, if manure is needed, apply it in
liquid form while rain is falling, so that
ijie leaves will not be injured.

Buckwheat Cakes.—Few dislike this
pancake, if properly made. My experi-
ence teaches that not many understand
this inexpensive delicacy, for delicacy it is.
The friend who tv.ttght me' how to make
them commenced her lesson with :

"Not any yeast made -pancakes for me.
They are good enough, perhaps, but can't
compare with a golden-hued, buttermilk
buckwheat pancake. See ! I take a quart
of buttermilk without a drop of water in
it. Don't I rinse down my churn ? No, I
scraped the but'er down with. a spoon, to
keep . it rich, you know. Now I put in a
teaspoonful of soda and one of salt; then
I dip five handfuls of flour, so big, and
then stir till mixed, and no longer. If
you keep stiring.4o adding now a little
flour and then a little more milk, you will
find your dough strinu,and cakes tough_
All kinds ofpastry are ;required to be ten.
der and delicate, must be manipulated as
little as possible

"Don't think of setting the table during
the operation of frying. Have all that
done first, and merely geta good start be-
fore you ring the bell. You need not
have a disagreeable smell of burnt fat ac-
companing the operation, unless you wish
to waste it. A Mtge square offat pork is
best (I think) with the rind on.; skim it
lightly over the griddle, through ; and
when through, trim off the soiled-looking
part, and it will do many times. J never
turn a cake over twice, and I don't let it
get cooked through before I turn it. Pop
the cakes under cover quickly; steaming
a minute is the cup ofperfection, but see
that the lid does not bear on them heav-
ily." LETTIE LEE.

Raisin Cake.—Beat one cup of sugar
and one cup of butter together, add six
well-beaten eggs, one cup milk or cream
with half a teaspoonful of soda in it, also
a teaspoonful of cream tartar in the flour.
Add flour sufficient for pound cake batter
—about three cups full. Have readyhalf
a pound of stoned raisins, flour them and
stir them in the last thing before baking.
This amount will make two medium loaves.

Jelly Rolle.—One cup of powered su.

gar, one-half cup of batter, three eggs
well-beaten, one-half teaspoonful of soda,
one teaspoonful cream tartar. Dissolve
the soda and cream tartar in one-half cup
of sweet milk, one cup of 11011f, Dokc on
long tins; spread each cake with jelly and
bake when hot. Always use pulverized
sugar for jelly rolls. The same receipt
answers well for jelly cake. Bake in
round tins and spread jelly between.

Soft Ginger (]ake.—Onc egg, one cup
of molasses, one teaspoonful of ginger,
one cup and a half of sour cream, one
heaping teaspoonful of soda, and flour for
rather a thin batter.

Sugar Cookies.—One cup of sugar, one
cup of butter, three eggs, one teaspoonful
of soda, half a nutmeg grated; roll thin
and bake in a quick oven.

Good Boy's Cake.—One cup of butter
beaten to a cream, two cups of light su-
gar, four eggs beaten separate, three cups
offlour, one oup of sweet milk, one tea-
spoonful ofsoda dissolved in the milk, add
a little extract of lemon ; bake one hour.

Marble Cake —White of seven eggs,
one cup ofbutter, two cups of sugar, half
a cup ofsweet milk, half a teaspoonful of
soda, one ofcream oftartar, three cups of
flour. Bake two hours la. a slow OM.

Bitter Almond Cake.--Three cups of
sugar, one cup ofbutter, one cup ofsweet
milk, five offloor, the whites of twelve
eggs, one teaspoonful ofcream of tartar
half a teaspooOfol of soda, flavor wit)i
ter abnood, 40 be frosted or oot, -
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The hand that guides the. rolling spheres,
And marks the flight of passing years,
Has measured out another span
Of that which is allowed toman,
And circumscribed the narrow space
That bounds our earthly dwelling place.

The dial's hand has marked the hour,
And slowly, from the "belfry tower"
The midnight clock, in measured tone,
Repeats the Old Year's dying *loan ;"
While floats the solemn vesper chime
Along the corridor of time •
Till Gient withNature's maths strain,
Itwakes a world to lifeagain,
And ushers in the rising sun
Of EIGHTEEN HUNDRED SEVENTY-ONE.

When last I sang my Annual hey,
The morning of her natal day,
Her opening hour was glad and bright
No cloud übsPleod Toy light
Which dawned neon herrising day,
To cheer her on her onward spay,
As speeding on her glad career
We welcomed in the new-born year.

Since then, with never ceasing tread,
The wheels of time have onward sped,
The seasons, in their annual pace
Have ran again their appointed race.
Cold Winter, with his frosty °hale,
Has fettered upland, hill and plain,
Till Nature, from her sleep of death,
Hasbeen aroused by S4mmer'a breath.
The voice of Spring hes waked the hours,
And stirred to life the birds and 'lowers, •
In Bninnines richest livery clad,
The earth has sported gay and glad,
The wealth of Autumn's garnered sheaves
Has mingled with her falling leaves.

'Tis thus the seasons 'come and go,
Like pulses in life's onward flow,
And all regrets are weak and vain,
The past can ne'er return again.
Change is the lot of mortals here,
Apd Time's mutations all must share,
God pity us, and pity all
Who would the dreams of life recall,
Ofall sad words of tongueand pen,
The saddest are, "itmight have been."
Her race is run—the good Old Year—-
ller memory toour hearts is dear.'
And we am here, withyou, to tell
That she has played bar part fell well.
A nursing mother, tender, true
And kind, alike to meand you;
With gifts of love—an endless train—
We may not see her like again,
And pause, to drop a filial toam
While gathered round her open bier.
The blessings ofa bounteous Heaven,
Have been inrichest measure given ;
Our common country basked the while
beneath a common Father's smile ;
fPs blessings, with a liberal hand,
Have beep dispensedthSanghotit ihp
No plogoo or famine, gaunt and dread,
Has stalked abroad with wasting tread ;
No bugle-note, or call to arms,
Has startled with its fierce alarms ;
But Peace and Plenty—smiling pair—
Have showered their favors rich and rare.
A Governmentboth wise and good,
In equal rights and brotherhood,
Has kept the nation's faith unstained,
And hope and confidence maintained;
4tioiting the admiration
Of eyery oountry, land and nation.
The debt entailed by Slavery
Decreasing day by day we sea t.
And flung broadcast, with bold right baud,
Freedom to all infreedom's land.;
Till, underneath her banner fair,
Its equal blessings ate, may share;
And all may hail, withlearte elate,
The fact, that our good ship of State,

To treason's hand has not been given,
O'er her mad breakers to be driven ;
Nor yet, still more to be deplored ;
Than treason's God-forsaken horde
An object of still greater dread,—
The heartless, soulless Copperhead,
Who, in that dark, and doleful hour,
When valor strove 'gainst hostile power,
And Freedom's banner rose and fell,
While struggling with the powers of hell,
Could view, with ill-concealed delight,
Our armies worsted in the fight,
And rub their hands in rapturous glee
At news of rebel victory •
But to the party, wise and true,
Which bore the flag of Union through
Long years of blood, we point with pride,
And trust the hand of such a guide,
Believing its ascendency
Our Government's success will be.
Not so with lands beyond the sea.
There carnage revels wild and free.
There War's red demon stalks abroad,
To blight thefairest works of God,
And:Plague and Famine follow far,
Along the fiery track of war.
The "chassepot" and the "needle gun"
The work of death full well have done,
As French and German yields his life,
On fields of fratricidal strife ;
And there the life-blood, warm and wet,
Is dripping from the bayonet,
While thousands roll in thousands' gore,
Which warmed their hearts an hour before
111-fated France, now reaps in tears.
The harvest of her misspent years,
When mad ambition, power and pride,
The god of Reason deified,
And lifting impious hands on high,
The. Almighty's vengeance dared defy.

Now, through the lurid battle's glare,
The anguished cry of keen despair
Goes up to Heaven. both wild and strong,
How long till peace ! Oh, God, how lorg
But throughthe rifted clouds of war,
We see the track of Freedom's car ;
And through the mists of Error's night,
Slow struggling upward towhrds her light,
The humanmind attempts to soar
Away from priestcraft's blinding power,
And seeks to burst the galling chain
Of Superstition's iron reign.
May God, in mercy, speed the day
When Peace, with universal sway,
Shall reign on earth from shore to shore,
And War's alarms be heard no more.
May Freedom's sacred vigil keep
The ashes where her heroes sleep—
Their warfare o'er, their duty done—
Beneath the heightsof Arlington.
May Glory guard with solemn tread,
The slumbers of her martyred dead,
And, faithful toher sacred trust,
From treason's hand preserve theirdust.
And now kind friends and patrons dear,
I wish you all a glad /Caw YEAR.
My simple song, however rude,
In uncouth numbers wildand crude,
One thing is true,—l bring to-day,
No oft told tale, or borrowed lay
Offormer years, rehashed again,
To save the toil of mindand brain.
The story I to you have told,
Is neither borrowed, bought nor stole;
But fresh from memory's guarded cell,
Like childhood's visions storied well,
And culled from history's garnered store,
My Annual Song is sung once more.
From week to week your Carrier's feet
Have trod the busy, bustling street,
To serve you with the latest news;
And, now, he trusts you'll not refuse
The justice of his mute appeal,
Or coldly turn upon your heel,
While he submits this truth to you,
That even the "Devil" should have his due.

Legal Advertisements,

SHERIFFS SALES.
By virtue of sundry writs of Vend. Bap

Fi. Fa., and Lev. Fa. to me directed, 1 will ea
pose to public sale or outcry, at the Cour
House, in the borough of Huntingdon, on

Monday, the 9th day of January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following described real
estate, to wit;

All of defendant's right, title and in-
terest in and to280 acres of land, more or lees,
situate in Tod township, Huntingdon county,
Pa., adjoining lands of W. S. Entrikin, Jacob
Hess, and Savage's heirs, about 100 acres of
which are cleared and have thereon erected
two Log Houses, one Log Barn, one Saw Mill,
and other outbuildings.

Also—Forty acres of land more or less, be-
ing the Mornin&tar tract, and adjoining the
above, having thereon erected one two•story
Log House.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of Michael Stone'sadministrators,
with notice to widow and heirs.

ALSO—•AII that certain tract or parcel of
land, situate in Union township, Huntingdon
county,bounded on the south by lands of John
Curfman, oo the north by lands of $. Myerly,
on the east by lands of Hobert Oakmon, on
the west by lands of John Cullman, known as
the "Puna Vista Mill Property," having there-
on erected a grist Mill, Saw Mill, Log House,
and other outbuildings, containing 45 acres
and allowance.

Seized, taken in execution, and tobe sold as
the property of William J. Dell.

ALSO—Four acres of laud, with Stable
and Slaughter House thereon, adjoining lands
of Israel Graffins on the south-east, Dr. Gem-
mell on the west, alley of the borough of Alex-
andria on the east.

Also—Four acres adjoining J. P. McClure
on the north, George Walker on the south,
main road east.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as
tbe property of Adam Senner.. _

ALSO—AII that certain tract or parcel
of land, situate in Union township, bounded on
the north by lands of Ephraim Thompson and
Henry Corbin, east by Joshua Johns, west by
Robert Jacobs, south by Robert Parks, et al,
containing:about 140 acres, more or less, having
thereon erected a two-story Frame House,
Frame Barn, and Saw Mill (geared), and other
outbuildings. . .

Seized, taken in execution, and to be cold as
the property of Homer Neice.

ALSO—AII that certain lot of ground,
situate in the Borough of Alexandria, fronting
on. Main street 60 feet, and extending at right
angles to an alley along the Penn's. canal, ad-
joining another lot belonging to Mr. Gemmell
on the east, and a lot of John 11. Kennedy on
the west, No. 27, in the town plot, haying a
large two story frame dwelling house and
other improvements thereon.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold
as the property of Wm. 8. Walker.

Notice to Purchasers.—Bidders at Sheriff's Nlleß will
toenotice that immediately upon the property being
knocked down, fifty perteat. of all bids under $lOO, nod
twenty-flve per cent. of nilbids over that limn, must be
said to the Sheriff, or the propertywill be net upagainand
sold to otherbidders who will comply with the above tern.

D. R. P. NEELY, Sheriff
Huntingdon,Pee, 14, 1870.

PROCT.AMATION.---Whereas by a
precept to rue directed, dated at Hun-

tingdon, the 26th day of November, A. D., 1870,
der the hands and seals of the Hon. George
Taylor, President of theCourtof Common Pleas,
Oyer and Terminer,and general jaildelivery of
the 24th judicialdistrict of Pennsylvania, com-
posed of flantingdon, Blair and Cambria; and
the Hone. David Clarltson ami Anthony J. Bea-
ver, his associates, Jqdges of the panty of
Huntingdon, justices assigned, al pointed to
hear, try and determine all and every indict-
ments made or taken for or concerning all
oritues, whichby the laws of the State are made
capital, or feloniesor death, and other offences,
crimes, and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be committed or perpetrated for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
publicproclamation throughout my whole bali-
wick, that a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of
Common Pleas, and Quarter Sessions, will be
held at the Court House in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, on the second Monday, (and 9th day)
of January nest, and times who Will prosecute
the said prisoners be thenand there to prose-
cute them as it shall be just, and that all Justi-
ces of the Peace, Coroner and Censtables with-
in said county be tifen and there in their proper
persons, at 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day, with
their records, inquisitions, examinations and
remembrances, todo those things which to their
offices respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th day of December

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
• hundred and seventy, and 95th year of

American Independedee.
D. R. P. NEELEY, Sheriff.

PROCLAMATION.—Whereas by a precept
to medirected, by the Judges of the Court

of Common Pleas of the county of Huntingdon,
bearing test the 26th day. of November, 1870,
Lam commanded to make Public Proclamation
throughout my whole baliwiok that a Court of
Common Pleas will be held at the CourtHouse,
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the third
Monday (16th day) of January, A. D., 1871,
for the trialof all issues insaid Court which re-
main undetermined before the said Judges,
when and where all jurors, witnesses, and suit,
ore, inthe trials ofall issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14th of December, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundredand seventy, and the 95th year of
American Independence.

D. R. P. NELEY, Sheriff.

Boots, Shoes' and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CHEAPER TITAN THE CHEAPEST.

TIIE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a largeand well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES

For Men, Iromen and Children,

which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and hawing had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that hie stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(11'.1 clad of the• Diamond)

HUNTINGDON, PA,

Customer work mule to order, in a neatand
durable manner.

Jan. 4, '7l
GEO. SHAFFER.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTIMOOK

Respeetfully informs the citizens of ltuntingdon
and vicinity that lie has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosier✓, Shoe Findings, Carpet Saekx , Trunks,
rf-c.,&C., de., tte.

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Dont forget the new stand in the Diamaud, Old
customers and the public generally aro invited to
call. •

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KIDSHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable fur men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times anassortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposedof at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid-to themanufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in allorders.

WILLIAM AFRICA,
Jan. 4. '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEh lIERTZLER 47 111W.,

ut theirshop, ou Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with tat malmost everystyle, oderae prices.. . . .

Gentlemen ha;ing-reintiring they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving t!tem a call.

I rma CASH.
lIERTZLER & BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLE R,

(814eposFior to C, H, 4 Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burehinell& Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring, Weatherboarding , Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldingsof every description,
and turned work in all its varieties, Their mill
being situatedon the main line of the Penne, Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder arid architect is prepureol to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in wholeor in part as may he desired.

All orders promptly and faithfullyfilled.
:1~l~lrcr•:

T. BURCIIINELL 4 SON.
ifuritiggdon, Pa,

4, 'it

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill orders for

FLOORING,
AVEXTHERBOARDING,

DOORS,

and, in ehort. to doall kind., of

CA RPENTEP WORK,

~:1~][~

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Fellow, inquantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large Ripply of Lumber ofall kinds oonetit•
ly on hand.

Allorders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, PoiTan. 4. 'it.

L4SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, atlowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER & BAG,
Phillipsburg, Ceßtin Qom% igai

Jan. 4, '7];

Tobacco.

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.

JACKSON LAMBERSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

SNUFFS,
POUCHES,

Seger Cases, Notions, and a general variety of ar-ticles usually found in first-class stores, two doors
south of the "Bee ]live,"

Country merchants supplied with all kinds of
Tobacco, Segars, es, at lowest possible rates.
Irespectfully ask a liberal share of public pa-

tronage. jun.4,11.

Fishers' Column,

FISHER & SONS.

WINTER! WINTER!

1871!

DRY GOODS,

DRY GOODS;

1S71!

DRY GOODS.

Bdl Stock and Prices Defying Cam-

CARPETS,

petition,

CARPETS,

CARPERTS,

NINETYDIFFERENTPATTERNS.

Hanging in price from thirty-five cents upwards,
and say, withconfidence there is no stock superior
to ours, in extentand variety, to be found in the
interior of the State.

We have the exclusive sale of all goods walla-
lectured by the Reading Mills and Adrian Carpet
Mills of Kensington.

Also, selected patterns from looms of Shegog,
Floyd, Doak, lloggg, McCracken, McAffee, and
others.

In buying direct from manufacturers, and pay-
ing coot, we place our goods here at as low figures
as any dealer in Philadelphia can buy them.

We can sell them cheaper, anti will take pleasure
in convincing all whomay favor us with a call.

Our stock of Table, Stair and Floor Oil Clothe
is very large, ranging from common to best double,
imported, all widths, Cote Matting., Plain White
and Cheek Canton Matting. in different qualities.
Also. Thirty patterns of

WINDOW SHADES,

WINDOW SHADES,

We have the exclusive sale of the famous
HANOVER BUCK GLOVER,

which we will furnish to merchants
by the dozen 15per cent. cheaper

than they can buy in
rhiladelphia or

Wew York.
We also RETAL them, and call the attention of

FARMERS and TEAMSTERS to these
justly celebrated

gloves.

GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

AT COST,

Good Coffee 20 cents per pound, Bert 25 cents
per pound ; good Sugar 10 cents

per pound, Best 12i.

Agents for the Chesapesk Phesphaos now gen.
orally admitted to 'be the beet pttrest

fertilizer in the market. Flue:tore
will tin well to ant toe

recommendations,

RUNTINGDQN MILLS,

We continue to operate the Huntingdon Mills,
tell Flour and Feed, and buy all Muds a eittill
at hest prim.

SUMAC.

Wealso buy and manufacture tiutuao, for which
we will, at all tittles, pay in eaik the highest price
the market will affura.

SA L T.

We sell, at wholesale and retail, large quantities
of New York Barrel Salt; also, Sack t,alt, and
have good stocks on hand at all times.

FISH

A large Mock of Mackerel. of all numbers, and
all number of packages. Also, Herring in half
barrels. We Guarantee the quality of all our &h.

If you want to save money van and see us, or
at least hear our prices before making your pur-
chases.

FISHER & SONS.
Huntingdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

Wharton & Maguire's Column.
H. S. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING

HUNTINGDON, PA,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
'GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS.

OILS, 'NAILS, LOCKS, HLNGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UgIVERSAL

CLOTHES 'WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE ,
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE ,
COOK STOVE ,

COOK STOVE

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES. IRON, &e., &e.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES.

Medical.

THE KIDNEYS,

The Kidneys are two in number, situated at the
upper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, and con-
victingof three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior, and the Exterior.

Theanterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues or veins, which verve at a deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior it a
conductor also, terminating in a single tube. and
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

The bladder is eotnposed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the.lower retains. Many have a desiae to
annuli: without the ability ; others urinate without
the ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in their var-
ious functions. If they arc neglected, Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and bloodare supported from these sources.

Goer, on RneumArtsm.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of theabove diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid, stomach andchalky
concretions.

Tut: (litAvEt..—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatmentof the kidneys. These or-
gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forme. It is from this de-
posit that the clone is formed, and gravel ensues.

Dttorer is a collection ofwater in come parts
of the body, and bears different nature, accordiag
to the parts affected, viz: when generally ditfuced
over the body, it is called Anaearca : when of the
abdomen, Ascites ; whenof the chest, Ilydrothornx.

TnEATSlNNT.—llebutiold's highly concentrated
Thtubta ..Iml.lcd, •rme thc

best remedies for diseases of 44. 41.44«, 1.14.eye,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatiem and gout
affections. Under this head we have arranged
Dycuria, or difficultyand pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
ofwater ; Strangury, or stopping of water ;
turia orbloody urine ; (lout and Rheumatism of
thekidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark water. It was always
highly recommendee by the late Dr. Physick, in
these affections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites theabsorbents into healty exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and
all unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and in-
flammation, are reduced, and it is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and diet
accompany.

PHILADELPHIA, PA, Feb. 25. 1867.
11. T. 11,:t.maot.n, Druggist:

Deur Sir:-1 have been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty years, with gravel bladder and kidney
affections, during which time I have need various
medicinal preparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelief.

Ira;bag seen your preparatiuns extensively ad-
vertised, I consulted with lay family physician in
regard to using your Extract

I did this be-ell:Ise I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and had found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well, and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this thatprompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of huebu.
cubebs and juniper berries, it occurred to me and
my physician as au excellent combination, and,
with his advice after au examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, Iconclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to my
room. From the first bottle I was :Astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was alde to walk out, I felt much
like writing you a full ;:tatement of toy ease at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a tentpONvY: and there-4We eouclude4 ty
defer and see if it would effect F perfect cevv
knowing then it wonld be of greafst yalkke In v

„ JU,and more satisfactory M. .
I ant poly able to report that a ecru is effectedafter using the remedy for *lee kiontha,
I have put useil any now fur three raenths, andfell as well in all respects, as Iover d'Al.
rtllte DRAW bring tleeold Or -Any unpleasanttaste and tatUr. ttiOu tonic an j:invigorator ofthe

systenk IdU not ,oeon to be. v;ithout it wheneveroccasion way require its us, t.. sch affections.
M. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement,
he reforms to the following gentlemen :

lion. Win. Bigler, ex-Governor, Penrstrithlion. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
lion. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelp.lion. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadel
lion. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, halatikilthia.
lion. Ellis Lewis, Judge, U. 5, Court
lion. G. W. Woodward, Judo,. Philadelphia.
lion. W. A. Porter, City Saktitur, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler,*ex-GateWs.California.
lion. E. Banks, AusWorr. Ganottak Washington,

D. C., and many atkera, it 7wc.e.macy.

Bold by Druggist and Des!ears everywhere. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for Helntbold's. Take
no other. Price-41 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for
$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communication..

Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drugand Chemi
cal Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

:o:

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed

m-1,"70-1y.
IL T. lIELMBOLD.

Medical!

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALTLER'S CALIFOB.NIA
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FANCY DRINK. 1 1 `.4
Madeof Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits
and Refuse) Limiters doctored, spiced and sweet-
ened to please the taste, called " Tonics," " Appetis-
ers," Restorers," or., that lead the tippler no to
drunkenness andrule, butare a trquktedielne, made
from thoNative Roots and Herbs orCaliforela,free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thoyare the
GREAT BLOOD PIJRIFIER and A LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE . perfect Renovator and
Invigoratorof the System, carrying off all poisonous
matter andrestoring the blood toahealthycondition.
No person can take these Bitters according to diree-
tlon andremain long unwell.

8100 WiUbe givenfor an incurableease, provided
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vitalorgans wasted beyond tho
pointof rennin

For Inflammatory aim Chronic 'Meninx-
than and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Bilious, RemittentandIntermittentFevers
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, Kidneys, and
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success-
ful. Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally producedby derangement
Of the DigestiveOrgans.

DYSPEPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, Deed
ache,Pain in theShoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Choet, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Dad taste in thoMonth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of thoBoort, IMlammationof theLungs, Pain in the
regions of the Kidneys, anda hundred otherpainful
symptoms,are theoffspringsof Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor•
pidlivcr and bowels, which render them ofunequalled
efficacy in cleansing the bloodof all impurities, and
Imparting new lifeandrigor to thewhole system.

FO7l, SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter, Salt
Menai,Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Futtalcs,Dolls,Car
bunc.lcs,Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysip-
elas, Itch, Ecurfs, Discoloration of theSkin, ilemors
and Diseases of thebkln, ofwhatever nameor nature,
are literallydug up andcarried outof the system in o
short time by theuse of theseBitters. One bottle in
Inchcases will convince the most incredulousof their
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever youfind Its
Impurities burstingthrough the skin inPimples, Erup-
tions or Gores ; cleanse Itwhen you end Itobstructed
and clugglsh In the veins; cleanse Itwhen it lafoul,
and your feelings will tell youwhen. Keep the blood
pureand the health of the system will follow.
PIN, TAPEand otherWORMS, larkingin the

system of so many thousands,aro effectually destroy-
ed and ',moved. For fall directions, rand carefully
the circular around each bottle, printedto fourlas-
is...mg—Et:el 1.. ,rman. Freeoh and Spanish.
, r.,' FL IL cDON lUD & co.,
Drugglata- and Gen. Agents, San Francisco, 91..and 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
itirsoLD BY ALL DIII7GGISTS AND DEALT...

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine,has anything wonso widely and sodeeply
upon the conadence ofmankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonarycomplaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it hasrisen higher and higher in theirotima.
Lion, as it has become better known. Its uniform
ehantcterand power to cure the various after.lions
ofthe lungs and throat, have made itknown as a re-
liable protector against them. While adapt.l to
milder forms ofdisease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy thatran
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan-
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a 'pro-
visionagainst sudden attacks of Croup, it should
bekept on hand in every family, and indeed as all.
are soinotinues subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thonght in-
curable,still great numbers of rases where thedi..
ease seemed settled,have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the -
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of theLungs and Throat, that -
the most obstinate of them yiehlto it. When not',
inr,else couldreach them, under theCherry ree—-
lora they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro-
tection from it. _ . _
7.:l;iii;Wrigalways relieved and often 'wholly:
cured by it.

Bronchitis is g,enerally cured by taking tin%
Cherry Pectoralin end frequent doses.

So ignerally arc its virtues knowii thatwe neall
notpublish thecertificates of themhere, or do more,
thanassure the public that its qualities are full,
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, IntermittentFever,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, itc..„
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
As its name ituidios,it does Care. and does not

fail. Containingneither Arsenic,Qtlinine,Bismulk,
Zinc,norany other mineral or poisononssnbstane...,
whatever, it in nowise Injures any patient. ', Onumber and importance of its cures in the sr ne di,_
tricts, arc literally beyond account, nnitr e -believewithouta parallel in the historyof Armmedic ine.Ourpride Is gratified by the Sicktltt'' ',dementswereceive of the radical errs, tstc"..ted 01,4inntecases, and where Ather reeK9fr, had wholly BidedTinacelimateti uerson
travelling thnalighnµAii-it'

Ole localities, pro-
tected ty taking ' will be

'Ather resident in, or
AG.• C CRCakt, ;4"7.taiit . arising from tumidity

" n excellent remedy, stimulatingtheLivt+ractivity.
and Liver Complaint., it is

.t remedy, producing. man, truly re-
pet bHLI where othermedittineAhatlt)k'area by Dn. J. C. AliEll & Co., Practical

Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
• round The worth. •

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOR

Thereputation this ex-

eVcellent medicine enjoys,
. is derived from its cures,

4
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
eases of Scrofulous Ws-

,-Ais, kyl case, where the system
'LI' seemed saturated with

.-;e.
''''' corruption, chlYeed bb f7t n..
..,---,', Scrofulousaffections and

_.- . : ,-,-,: -.. : disorders,which were ag-
..,,,. ...,L - i ....: gravated by the scrofu-

lous contamination until
they were painfullyafflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec-
tionof thecountry, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtuesor psps. . • . ..
"- SZ;:aitilWsjaCariol;isone of the most destructive
enemies ofour race. Often,this unseen and unfelt
tenantof theorganismundermines theconstitution,
and invites theattack ofenfeeblingor fatal diseases,
withoutexcitinga suspicionof its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infectionthroughout thebody, and
then, on some favorable occasion,rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed In the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
ations on some partof the body. Hence theocca-
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is mi-
visable,even when no active symptoms ofdisease
appear. Persons afflicted thefollowiug com-
plaints generally ilnal immediate relief, and, a.t-
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPAR EL-
LA: St. Anthony's Pire,jtoseor .Erysipelas,
Tetter, SaltRheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms ofSe,- disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Pits, Epilepsy, Neat-nigh.,
and the Various Vicerstus affeettossof the muscu-
lar and nervous systems*

Syphilisor Venereal andMemorial Diseasesare cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduingthese obstinatemaladies by any naeatMine.
But long continued use of this mecliciziowill cure
thecomplaint. Leurorrima or Whites, Uterine
7.lleerations, and _Female Diseases, are com-monly soon relieved anal ultimately cured by its a.d invigorating effect. Minute Direc—-
tions for each case arc found in our
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulatinns of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity.Congestionor Inrlana-'nationof theLiver.and Jaunt/lee,Whenarlsdllar,as they often do, from therankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a great re-
storer for thestrength and vigor of the s;.stena.Those who ore Languid and Listless. D,spon-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled withNerrous Ap-
prehensions or Fears. or any of the a gectiom
symptomatic of ITeakness, will tied itllll,Ni.•
relief anal convincing evidence of its estuaLaa a epower upon trial.

PREPARED BY
D. IM-Allll7= 41, CO.,Lowell,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EYERYWHEBL:

SELF BASTING
SEWING JIACHINE.

A Patent Self-Baster has been attached to the

CELEBRATED GROVER & BARER

SEWLNG MACHINE.

The above machines make either the chain or
lock stitch, orstitch alike on both surfaces. Call
and see them work.

For further information write to, or call on
GREEN & BRO.,

Leister'e Building.(up stairs,) Huntingdon, Pa..
Jan. 4, 'IL


